James E. Olaogun
Full Stack Engineer | Technical writer
olaogunjameseniola@gmail.com

08178313562

https://www.linkedin.com/in/james-e-olaogun/

Lagos, Nigeria

https://jamesolaogun.com/

SKILLS
React | Version control (Git) | NodeJS | VueJs | JavaScript | Typescript | Docker | Kubernetes | PostgreSQL
MySQL | PHP (Laravel) | WordPress | CraftCMS | Redis | Rabbit MQ | MongoDB | Digital Ocean/AWS
Microservices | Design Systems | Design Thinking | Performance Optimization | Mentoring | Accessibility

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Nov 2021 – present
Vancouver, Canada

Senior Full Stack Developer, Numinix Web Development Ltd
Numinix provides e-commerce web development services, with a focus on Zen Cart, Shopify,
WooCommerce, Magento, OpenCart, and BigCommerce platforms.
Activities:
- Developed a fundraising platform and a WordPress plugin that allows donors to earn points
after donating to a charitable cause and use those points to purchase products at a discount.
- Developed a WordPress plugin that reduced the amount of time required to search for the
SKU of purchased products by 70%.
- Mentoring other engineers and interns towards better development in software engineering
- Fixed front-end and back-end bugs, and continuous maintenance and improvement of
clients’ e-commerce platforms.
Tech Stack: Zencart, Shopify, WordPress, PHP, Laravel, VueJs, Nodejs, React, MySQL,
PostgreSQL, Docker.

Mar 2020 – present
Lagos, Nigeria

Senior Software Engineer, CreditPRO Business Support Services Limited
CreditPRO supports SME Businesses by offering pragmatic, flexible, and customizable
business solutions through Funding.
Activities:
- Engineered a fully automated loan product that generated over a thousand subscriptions in
the first three weeks of launch and disbursed over 3 million Naira in loans.
- Engineered a user-friendly registration interface that sped up one of the company's loan
facility life cycles by up to 65%.
- Fixed front-end bugs (HTML, CSS, JavaScript errors) and optimized the website frontend
performance using the chrome lighthouse tool for a smooth user experience.
Tech Stack: JavaScript, React, VueJs, PHP (Laravel), Nodejs, PostgreSQL, Docker, MySQL,
Rabbit MQ, Digital Ocean, Git, Github.

Mar 2022 – present
Chicago, United States

Technical Writer, Draft.dev
Draft.dev creates blog posts and tutorials designed to reach software engineers.
Activities:
- Create tutorial and opinion-related content for software developers, team leads, and
stakeholders.
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Feb 2020 – Mar 2021
Ogun, Nigeria

Software Engineer, Crownbirth Ltd
Crownbirth Ltd owns An integrated cloud-based school management system that helps
school administrators to gain better insight into the management of schools and give teachers,
students and parents the platform to interact on teaching and learning activities.
Activities:
- Engineered the "core" of TAMS Basic (a school management system for secondary and
elementary schools), which improved the product's onboarding process by 70% and required
little or no technical expertise for onboarding.
- Engineered a number of services, including the "E-Assessment" service, which allowed all
post-graduate students at Tai Solarin University of Education and other international
secondary schools to take their exams online during the COVID-19 pandemic/lockdown.
- Responsible for the company's ongoing maintenance, optimization, and development of
new/existing services.
Tech Stack: PHP (Laravel), VueJs, JavaScript, MySQL, Git/Github.

Aug 2018 – Feb 2019
Lagos, Nigeria

Web Developer, HostNowNow Limited
HostNowNow is a Nigerian web hosting company that offers hosting services and domain
name registration to individuals and businesses.
Activities:
- Responsible for the development and maintenance of client software solutions.
- Collaborated with a team to develop a full-fledged apartment management system to
automate booking services (Backend and Frontend).
Tech Stack: PHP, Javascript, MySQL, Git, Github.

ORGANISATIONS
Mar 2018 – Apr 2021
Lagos, Nigeria

ICT Coordinator, National Fellowship of Foursquare Students
- Engineered a user-friendly registration interface to make registering for the organization's
annual convention easier.
- Developed a dynamic personal invitation web application that allowed over 1000 students to
customize their personal invitations.
- Streamed all of our events live, allowing thousands of students to remotely participate in our
yearly event, which was the first of its kind in the organization.
- Organized a virtual training program that provided technical skills such as UI/UX, Front-End
Development, Back-End Development, and Graphics Design to over 500 undergraduate
students.
- Responsible for the preparation and presentation of the department reports and cost plans to
the national coordinator.

EDUCATION
Sep 2016 – Dec 2020
Ogun, Nigeria

Bachelor's degree, Computer Science (Education), Tai Solarin University of Education
4.45 of 5.00 CGPA

LANGUAGES
English

Yoruba

Spanish

French
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